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NEW QUESTION: 1
What should be run immediately after the installation of
Symantec Backup Exec System Recovery 8.5 is completed?
A. AutoUpdate
B. Symantec Update
C. LiveUpdate
D. Windows Update
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. TLS 1.3
B. TLS 1.2
C. SSL 3.0
D. SSL 2.0
Answer: A
Explanation:
Elastic Load Balancing uses a Secure Socket Layer (SSL.
negotiation configuration which is known as a Security Policy.
It is used to negotiate theSSL connections between a client and
the load balancer. Elastic Load Balancing supports the
following versions of the SSL protocol:
TLS 1.2
TLS 1.1
TLS 1.0
SSL 3.0
SSL 2.0

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. IBM Spectrum
B. IBM Spectrum
C. IBM Spectrum
D. IBM Spectrum
Answer: C

Control
Accelerate
Protect
Virtualize

NEW QUESTION: 4
When you enter a journal, the journals in that batch _____.
A. should share the same accounting date
B. should share the same currency
C. should share the same period
D. can have different periods, currencies, and accounting dates
E. should share both the same period and currency
Answer: C
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